Print Competition Guidelines
Print Competitions shall be held twice each year, in Spring and Fall (generally April and
October). Both Print Competitions will be judged by an outside judge*.
1.

Maximum size of prints is 11” X 14”, outside dimensions. No frames, mats, or emounts will be allowed.

2.

Maximum of six (6) entries per member with no more than two entries in one
category.

3.

An OCC label (see OCC Handbook for labels) will be placed on the upper back
left corner of each print.

4.

A Title Card (3” X 5” card) will be taped or glued to the back upper left of the
print so that it extends beyond the print’s edge with the title visible.

5.

Prints will be delivered in a protective plastic bag.

6.

Prints are due the club meeting prior to the competition. Late entries
will not be accepted. Contest entrants must notify the Print Chair, Donna Gray
(graydj1956@gmail.com) of each print category, and title from March 30-April 5.

7.

Prior to the Club Completion Reveal night (but after all entries have been
submitted), the Print Judge, the Print Competition Chair, and another OCC
o cer will meet for the scoring and tabulation of scores.

8.

There must be a minimum of four entries in a category. Prints in a category with
less than four entries will be recategorized per photographer and Print
Competition Chair.

9.

Each photo will be awarded 1-10 points considering composition, technique,
and interest. If the Judge determines that an entry does not satisfy the category,
the Judge will score DQ.

10.

On Print Competition Reveal night, all Prints will be laid out for member viewing.

11.

On Print Competition Reveal night, the Print Competition Judge will make
comments on all Prints and will award 1st., 2nd., and 3rd., Place Awards as
tabulated. It will be the Print Judge’s discretion as to HM Awards.

12.

Members will collect their Prints at the end of the Print Competition Reveal
night.
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*Only Omaha Camera Club members who are up to date regarding Club dues are eligible
to enter photographs.

